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University Fund-Raising Banquet Dr. Dobriansky Pleads Cause
UNA PROGRESS REVIEWED,
CONVENTION PLANS DISCUSSED
Date Set
Of Captive Nations
Chicago, 111. — The United I Dr. Dobriansky said that
AT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S
NEW YORK, N. J. — The
It was decided that the d i * States is following a road that the totalitarian regimes in all
$ 100 - a - plate dinner forlner will be held in honor of Will lead to an increase in the' the captive nations have been
MEETING
the benefit of the Uk-1 Archbishop-Major of the Ulfr number of captive nations of imposed on the people and
(

Shevchenko Scientific Society
Protests Moscow's Conviction
Of Two Writers

NEW YORK City. — The claration, "we can imagine the
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — An that in January of this year krainian Catholic Univer- j rainian Catholic Church, Caxf Soviet Russia, Dr. Lev Dob- work against the interest of Presidium of the Shevchenko terror and oppression imposed
over-all evaluation of the fi the total assets of the UNA sity in Rome will take dinal Josyf Slipyj. Proceeds riansky, professor of econom- the people. It is important for Scientific Society issued a upon the writers and intellec
nancial, organizational and were in excess of 31 million place on Sunday, June 5,1966.1 will go toward the buildijMf Hcs at Georgetown University the United States to make a four-point declaration protest tuals of the nations enslaved
publicational activities of the dollars. Actually, said Mr. Originally scheduled for May fund of the Ukrainian U|8f Щ, Washington, stated on a lo- constant appeal to the free- ing the trial and conviction of by Moscow, especially Uk
Ukrainian 'National Associa - Slobodian, this total had been 24th, the banquet had to be! versity in Rome, a project ini- cal radio program here on dom aspirations of the under- Andrei D. Sinyavsky and Yuli raine."
The Shevchenko Scientific
tion in 1965 revealed that the recorded by the end of 1965, postponed because no suit tiated by Cardinal Josyf. Сащ Sunday, February 6th, accord- lying populaces of captive na M. Daniel, who were sentenced
organization's progress over but it was not until January able hall was available for the struction of one of the build ing to the "Chicago Tribune." tions, even to the Russian and February 14th by the Soviet Society's Presidium condemn
Supreme Court to seven and ed the trial as a "despicable
the past twelve months has that final tabulations were earlier date. The affair will ings of the University has
"It may be South Viet Nam, Chinese people, he said.
five years oi hard labor, re act of barbarism," which
justified earlier expectations made on the profits obtained be held in one of the large already started
Thailand,
Colombia,
British
He
criticized
P
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spectively. The two Russian shows once again that "the
and that the perspectives of in December. The largest in New York hotels.
Guiana,
Ghana,
or
any
place
Johnson's
proclaimed
policy
of
After special elections, at
continued growth in the fu come was derived from dues
A plenary meeting of the which Dr. Stephen Wbroeh Where there is communist po creating "bridges of under writers were convicted of hav Soviet police empire" can not
on UNA certificates, amount
ture are quite good.
Metropolitan Civic Committee
litical warfare under way," he standing" with eastern Eu ing "maligned the Soviet Un be considered a member of
the family of civilized states.
These conclusions can be ing in 1965 to $2,545,144.77. of New York-New Jersey, an was elected a vice-president said.
rope and the so-called com ion" in books smuggled and
published abroad.
Presidium voiced strong
•drawn front the reports of the In the same period, the total organization founded with the of the Committee, Dr. Vole*
Dr. Dobriansky, a frequent munist nations.
The Shevchenko Scientific support of the struggle of
Supreme Executive Committee! yield from investments was immediate goal of sponsoring vidka, chairman, and Jaroslaw witness before congressional
"It is fine to build up
mlmiberg, who met here last $1,245,940.18. According to this dinner, was-held on Jan Pastushenko, treasurer, . eta» committees, is a recognized au bridges of understanding, but Society's protest, issued on all intellectuals in the So
Friday, February 18, in a day- the r є p о r t , a total of uary 16th. The date of the borated on organizational as thority on international trade we want to know what is at February 17th, pointed to the viet Union, particularly those
long session devoted in part to $1,845,899.31 was paid out in banquet, its organization and pects of the dinner.
/ and commerce and chairman the other eno of the bridge," lack of freedom for writers of Ukraine, for freedom of
and scholars in the Soviet Un thought and expression. It de
£he discussion of plans for the J death benefit payments,
program, and a number of re
This affair has the complete Of the National Captive Na - he said. "Is it, as the Pres ion, as revealed once again by clared its resolve to bring this
forthcoming Convention and
Dr. Padoch furnished a de - lated questions were consid
tions
Committee.
ident
thinks,
the
totalitarian
grave issue to the forum of
the proposals of the by-laws, tailed resume of the organiza- ered. Some 20 persons attend support of all Ukrainian or
He spoke on the radio fo government... or is it the this mock trial. The Presidium
committee.
tional achievements in 1965, ed the meeting, presided over ganizations and institutions rum conducted by Clarence E. people? I think the failure said that it was "raising its world public opinion.
The protest was sent to the
the
meeting stating that by the end of the by Dr. Jaroslaw Voievidka, in the Metropolitan area, a Manning/ author, lawyer, and here of the entire policy is voice in indignation and pro
r Attending
United States Department of
were: Mr. Joseph Lesawyer,! year the total membership of chairman of the Committee. J. factor whfch Will' greatly con* constitutional authority.
that the bridge leads to the test against this trial and State,
along with a request
tribute to its success.
Supremo President, who chair- j the UNA' had increased to Horodecky was secretary.
we pray for government, to its entrench judgement," which violated that American
н - "Although
representatives
the
very
principles
of
free!
ed the session, Mr. Stephen, 86,059. Since 1961, the mem• i- '
.і
I peace in the sense of a con - ment against
the underlying
in the United Nations do their
speech and expression.
iJnropas, Supreme Vice-Pres- {bership had increased by
Course of peoples . . . actually populace."
"If such harsh treatment is! utmost to safeguard the prin
jdent and chairman of the 4,618, thus a net gain of over
we have a peaceful coexistence
"Many persons think that
ciples of human rights and
convention, committee, Dr. Ja-11.000 members annually. The
that has been fomented prim when you speak of liberation accorded to Russian com dignity for all peoples.
roslaw Padoch, Supreme Se- Supreme Secretary said that
arily by Moscow, and which it will mean a hot war or in munist writers," said the de-'
cretary, Mr. Roman Slobodian, the top districts in last year's
serves as a shield for its po volvement . . . in a nuclear
,--•?:
Supreme Treasurer and Mr. membership drive were PhilaNEW YORK, N. Y. (RCP). arship Fund, Sichovi Strilts$ litical subversion in other war," he said.
and
Anthony Dragan, "Svoboda" delphia (619 new members), The activities of Branch 72 of
He said tho United States
*Ь« National Welfar* parts of the world," Dr. Dob
Editor. Mrs. • Ami rferman, Chicago (583), Toronto (477), the Ukrainian National Wo- Fund of the Ukrainian Amerli riansky said.
should appeal on political
Supreme Vice-Preeidentess, New York (431), Cleveland
"This in turn foments revo grounds to the various peoples
, _
.
.
.
can Veterans
was unable to attend the (311). A total of 331 new
lutions and turnovers. As a throughout the Red empire.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. —
men
e
League
keep
increasing
members
had
been
organized
meeting due to illness.
consequence, in the final ana
Officers Elected
"We have allies there—ap The promotion of Mrs. Anna
in JaViary. Dr. Padoch assert with each passing year. The
lysis it brings American mili proximately one billion people Samofal to the rank of assist
Good Year
ed in that with the pre-con- highlight of their many ac
tary power into play as a kind —to whom we are making no ant professor at Central Con
vention membership drive
At the annual. meeting of
appeal. I was very dismayed necticut State College in New
. Mr. Lesawyer, in reporting gaining momemntum and with complishments was the active
on the Association's progress all officers and organizers in participation in the 40th. An- Branch 72 held at the Ukrain,- of last resort or reaction. We that Jtt:?thfrKetate of the U - Britain has been announced
in 1965, stated that/the year tensifying their efforts, the niversary of "Soyuz Ukrai-; ian Institute of America on see this in South Viet Nam. nion message the President by President Herbert D. Welte.
was better than 1964. Approx- designated goal of 2,000 new nok" at its Convention last January 18, 1966, the follow*- We saw it for a time in the made no reference to the cap
Mrs. Samofal is a labora
j ing were elected to office^ Dominican Republic. We are tivity of the entire Red em tory school librarian at the
imately 5,000 new members members by May 16 (conven year.
had joined, the - organization, tion opening day) can be at The spirit and knowledge President — Mary Lesawyer-j very likely to see it in many
pire," he said*
Stanley, Vance and Camp
which .was. 500 more, than in tained.
gained will be clearly reflect- {Vice-President—Olga Liteploti areas throughout the world."
Schools, laboratory schools
І І ^ і ' а ^ І Г т а Ш ^ п с г е а з е of
affiliated with the college.
1,600 ,waa recorded in what
»
progress ia the coming year.
Ps
A native of Ukraine, Eu
Convention Plans
can be tafjfraecl a successful
Treasurer -r- Marie Rlcket;
rope, Mrs. Samofal was grant
membership campaign. Fi Mr, Kuropas, who is chair
Assistant Treasurer — Ann
Charity Event
. PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — A initiated at the University in ed a teachers diploma in ele
nanclally, the net yield on to man of the UNA Convention
Redosh.
course
in Ukrainian literature, 1959 through the efforts of mentary education from the
tal investments Increased to Committee, gave an an extenAmong the varied cultural,
The new committee chair
offered
at the University of the local branch of the Uk State College in Lviv, Ukraine.
over 4 per cent. Since the na tive report on the preparatory educational, welfare and social men are as follows: Honorary
She received her bachelor of
tion^ eopnpmy continues to work of the ten sub-commit- programs contemplated, the President and National Coun Pennsylvania since 1959, has rainian Congress Committee science degree in elementary
been
discontinued
for
the
of
America,
the
Ukrainian
expand, UNA investments in • tees, each headed by a chair- members at present are ac cil representative — Mary
education from Willimantic
bonds have been yielding an ' man and co-chairman. Mr. Ku- tively engaged in preparing Dushnyck; Organizational — current semester, according to, School Board and the Ukrain- State College, and her master
Mrs. Anna Samofal
a
report
in
the
Ukrainian
dai
ian Student Association.
Income of over 5 per cent. ropas stated that the commit for their annual charity event. Ann Bezko; Public Relations
of science degree in*Ubrary
Efforts are currently un science from Southern Con faculty in 1959, Mrs. Samofal
On Saturday, May 7, 1966, Mae Demey; Cultural—Theo ly "America."
Consequently, most of UNA'S tee has met three times so far
It is said that the main der way to resume the course necticut State College. The
income in January has been and that it will continue to the Princess and Royal Ball dora Pifko; Program — Olga
served as a teacher in the
invested in, bonds. Although meet every three weeks to rooms of the K°tel America Liteplo; Educational — Mary reasons for discontinuing the in the next semester either at University of Conne c t і c u t public schools, then the Home
course
at
this
time
are
short
the University of Pennsylva awarded her a diploma in ele-!
interest rates on mortgage review the plans and iron out na, N.Y.C., will be the setting Tollock; Ways and Means —
Economic School in Europe.
loans are higher, assuring whatever arrangements have of their dinner and dance. The Ann Dachuck; Welfare — So- age of scholarship funds and nia or at some other area col mentary education.
She also taught at the F.R.
greater profit, the difficulty been made so far. A number dinner and dance committee phie Kotyk; Press (English)- insufficient number of stud - lege.
At present, Mrs. Samofal is Noble School in Willimantic.
ents
willing
to
register
for
the
with
Mary
Lesawyer,
chairOlga
Zurawel,
Sylvia
Karp
lies in the |act that the money of definite arrangements have
A course in the Ukrainian, working towards a master of; Mrs. Samofal resides with
returned has to be invested already been made for the man, and Rosalie Polche, co-IMary Pressey, (Ukr.) Helen course.
language, taught by Dr. Na arts degree in modern Ian-! her husband and two children
-„.The
Ukrainian
literature
again. The investments are all Convention week, beginning chairman, assisted by Ann Prociuk; Hospitality — Nettie
talie Pazuniak, is being con guages at Middlebury College,' at 32 Blake Rd., New Britain.
sound and of high caliber, said May 15. A soccer game will be Bezko, Irene Czarnecky, Anne Sawicki; Social — Mary Mele- course, which was taught by
Middlebury, Vt.
The family are members of
£he President.
held on that day in the after Hayda, Olga Zurawel and ta; Historian — Stella Klaws- Prof. Gregory Luznycky, was tinued this semester.
Prior to joining the CCSCi UNA Branch 254.
Discussing "Soyuzivka," Mr. noon, and a concert will be Herta Bereza, is diligently,пік; Auditors— Mary Koval,
Lesawyer.said that inasmuch given that night in honor of working towards a successful Anne Harrison, Adele Wasylas. the number of Ukrainian Ivan Franko. The concert is affair and extend a cordial in-1 ciow, (alternates) Stella Busfamilies around the UNA re- being" sponsored jointly by the vitation to all organizations ka, Anne Hayda.
sort has been steadily increas- League of Americans of Uk - and friends to attend. A rafAt a subsequent meeting,
NEW YORK N.Y. (П
for its own aggrandizement
ing, plans are under way to rainian Descent and the Unit fie is planned and many won-'the outgoing President Mae Special)
The Winter 1965 and power.
organize a parish here and ed Ukrainian American Orga derful prizes will be given Demey was presented with a' i ^ g o f "The Ukrainian QuarFinally, Prof. 'Joseph S.
Tamara Woshakiwsky, a krainian Orthodox Church in
build a church. The Executive nizations of Illinois. The pro away. Proceeds realized from, token of esteem for her devot- terly," published at the end Roucek of Bridgeport Univer young
American . Irvington, her older sister is
Committee decided that an ap- gram committee, headed by this raffle will enure to the ed and diligent efforts in serv- o f j ^ ^ e r y 1966 features a sity, in his article, "Territo ballerina,Ukrainian
is currently touring I a member of the Civic Opera
propriate plot of land will be Mrs. Helen Olek, Supreme Ad benefit of the UNWLA Schol- ing as President during 1965. ^ез
of important and time rial Claims and the Sino-So- the United States as a mem j Company of New York, and a
made available for the pur- visor, is preparing a conven
ly articles and book reviews, viet Conflict," discusses the ber of the Ballet Company of younger brother, George, is a
pose of erecting a church here. tion journal which will con
as well as the "Ucrainica" origins of the present Chinese- Jose Limone. The company violinist currently studying at
The President also devoted tain material on the history
column. It has an attractive Soviet dispute which stem will- next perform in Union. Julliard. The family are mem
some time to the UNA affairs of individual branches, photo
blue-gray cover.
from the territorial claims of N. J., on March 1st, followed bers of UNA Branch 133 in
and activities in Canada.
A six-page editorial, "A Moscow and Peking which by an appearance at Pennsyl Newark.
graphs of all delegates, greet
і
Quarter of a Century: Jubilee overdshadow the ideological vania State College on March
ings, announcements, adver
By GEORGE PANKRATH
Finances on the Up and Up tisements, etc. Circular letters
of Ukrainian Congress Com
3rd.
ROCHESER, N. Y. — As а і Speaking of surprises, the mittee of America," is a tri aspect of the Sino-Soviet rift.
In the past weeks the
In the book review section
Mr. Slobodian, reporting on will be mailed to all UNA Dis kickoff to the 1966 Ukrainian sports committee has also an- bute to the UCCA on the 25th
troupe
has traveled extensive
continued
on
p.
3)
Dr.
Lev
E.
Dobriansky,
in
the financial progress, said
Youth League of North-A- nounced the selection of a Mr. anniversary of its founding
ly, apprearing in Washington,
discussing
Anthony
Eden's
merica's annual Sports Rally, | Big Sport, which will high- and its over-all educational
"The Reckoning," exposes the D. C, Brooklyn, Chicago, and
the Philadelphia committee is light this „year's Rally.
activities for the past quarter political 'myopia from which North Carolina. The Jose Li
holding a reception and "Monte
They feel, according to Dar- of a century.
all Western statesmen have mone company will conclude
Carlo Nite" on Saturday, Feb-1 mopray, that since a queen is
A lengthy feature article by been suffering In dealing with this tour with a four-week
ruary 26th at the Ukrainian usually picked at the conven- Leo Heiman of Israel, entitled
LONDON. England.—Vera
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — The July 17th to launch a threethe Russian communist lead engagement at the State
Hall, 847 North Franklin St. tion tnis would be an ideal "Warsaw, Prague and the U- ership. Walter Dushnyck ana Theatre in Lincoln Center, Rich, an English poetess wellweek
tour
through
August
UNA
Supreme
Executive
known to the Ukrainian
in Philadelphia, Pa., starting time to pick a "Big Sport."
krainian Question," deals with lyzes "The Great Purge New York City.
Committee, at its last meeting 7th.
Conditions of the contest the author's recent trip to Po Trial," by Robert C. Tucker
The compares program reading public for her transla
Applications can be obtain- at 9. p.m. The tickets are
on February 18th, announced e d b y writing directly to $2.50 per person which in are as follows: each entry land and Czechoslovakia and and Stephen F. Gohen. Prof. consists of classical-modern tions of Taras Shevchenko's
plans for the summer activit "Soyuzivka" or the UNA Main cludes champagne and $100 must be endorsed by two his comments on the Ukrain Anthony T. Bouscaren, of Le- dance numbers, і n c 1 u d і ng poetry, has been named mem
ber of the American Associa
sponsors, with their names ian people and suffering they
in play money.
ice at "Soyuzivka", the beauti Office in Jersey City, N.J.
Moyne College in Syracuse, re "Missa Brevis," to music by
The purpose of this affair and addresses; a photo of the endured during the past war. views "Struggle for the Zoltan Kodaly, "My Son, My tion of Poets.
ful all-year-round resort in
The popular C u l t u r a l
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky's ar World," written by Desmond Enemy," to music by Vivian
attract according to Sports Director contestant must be submitted
the rolling Catskill mountains. Courses, w h i c h
The Association, which em. Mr. Joseph Lesawyer. in re- young nien and women of Tom Darmopray is to publicly with his name and address on ticle, "Ten Reasons against Donnelly, an English writer, Fine, "A Choreographic Offer bracess virtually all prominent
the
reverse
side
(photo
should
introduce
the
members
of
the US-USSR Consular Trea
porting pn the activities of [ high school and college age
and in a cogent appraisal ing," music by J.S. Bach, and American poets, extends the
this popular Ukrainian vaca-1 from cities across the United PUSH (Philadelphia Ukrain have been taken within the ty," deals mith the proposed agrees with the author that others. The dances are for the 'privilege of membership to
tion center announced that the ; States and Canada, will open ian Sports Holiday) and as a last 25 years). All entries consular treaty between the there is no other way of deal most part choreographed by . non-Americans only on rare
children's camps will open this classes on August 8th, with general fund-raising affair for shauld be sent to: "The Big United States and the USSR. ing with the Communiets than Mr. Limone himself.
I occasions. Miss Rich's accepM i s s Woshakiwsky, the I tance is viewed as a singular
year on June 25th, to be fol- graduation ceremonies sched- the Sports Rally which will be Sport," O p e r a t i o n Push The article appeared in a spe to stop them by force. Prof.
in
'66,
847
North
Franklin
St.,
held
May
13th,
14th
and
15th.
cial reprint brochure and was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylowed by the Ukrainian Cul- і uled for September 1st.
widely distributed among U.S. Wasyl Shimoniak, director of mon Woshakiwsky of Irving- . honor that only few Britishers
Darmopray, who is being Philadelphia, Pa.
rural Courses under the guidDaily instruction in Ukrainthe
Slavic
Institute
at
Mar
All pictures will be on dis legislators in Congress and
ton, N.J., joined the Ballet have achieved.
ance and supervision of a pro- ian language, history, litera- assisted by UYL-NA District
quette University, deals with Company of Jose Limone im Among poems summitted by
among
U.S.
government
agen
play
at
the
Sports
Rally
with
organizer
Sonny
Potoshnik
fessional staff of instructors, ture, arts and crafts will be
"Two Worlds," a book written mediately upon graduation
.The bpye' camp, open to given by qualified instructors will have the hall decorated the winner being chosen on cies.
Miss Rich for review by a
Another article by Dmytro by a Lithuanian scholar, Casi- from the^Juilliard School of panel of judges, as required
youngsters between the ages in the respective fields. The to resemble Harolds Club, a May 14th at the Sports Rally
mir
C.
Gecys.
who
ably
de
Solovey discusses "Ukraine's
Music last June. Other mem
of 7 and 11, will last three program also provides for gambling casino in Reno, Ne Banquet.
The winner's picture will be Share in the USSR State Bud scribes Soviet Russia's cultur bers of her family are also by the Association's proce
weeks from
June
25th athletic and social activity vada. There will be many
dures, was one dedicated to
through July 16th.
designed to take maximum ad- games of chance, strolling! published in the UYL-NA get for 1962" and shows how al and political policies and active in the arts.
Miss WoBhakiwsky'e father the memory of the Ukrainian
The girls will take over the vantage of "Soyuzivka's" ex- musicians and others stir-1 publication as well as "Tren- Moacow exploits Ukraine's the fate of the many non-Rusprisee.
dette."
_
is Choral Director of the U- poet, Michael Orest.
jiremTsei al Uie Lviv Villa on cellent facilities.
wealth and natural resources sian nations.

UNWLA Branch 72 Plans Charity
Event, Elects Officers

Appointed to Connecticut
College Faculty

Ukrainian Course

'Quarterly' Features Series
Of Timely Articles *

Ukrainian Ballerina Tours
Country with Leading Company

UYL-NA Sports Rally Committee
To Hold 'Monte Carlo Nite'

Dates Set for Children's Camps,
Cultural Courses at 'Soyuzivka'

Vera Rich,
British Poetess,
Honored
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THE SENATE HEARINGS ON
VIET NAM

The Meaning of Ukrainian
Independence Anniversary

щтШилмЛ арф**** М Н У »лмЛіа»лт »***?j
POUNDED 1893
(Remarks at the observance of the Ukrainian Independ
Ukrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays
ence Anniversary in Washington, D.C., on Sunday,
& holidays (Saturday & Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
January 23, 1966)
ian National Ass'n, Inc. at 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N.J. 07303
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY $3.50 per year
During the last three weeks General Maxwell Taylor, for
By
JULIAN KAPKO
U.N.A. Members
$2.50 per year the Committee on Foreign Af mer head of the Joint Chiefs
On January 22, 1918, the ' They were replaced by a
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J. fairs of the Senate has been of Staff, adviser to President
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by holding a series of public I Johnson and a former Ambas modern Ukrainian Nation was series of newly independent
Section 1130 of Act of October 3,1917 — authorized July 31, 19" 8. hearings on the situation in sador to Viet Nam, and Secre born, when four great empires nations stretching from the
fell before the tidal wave of
Viet Nam. These have been tary Dean Rusk defend the human and national aspira Baltic to the Caspian Sea. The
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
old concert of empires, which
largely
televised
and
the
P. O. Box 346
'
administration
policy,
which
,—Jersey City. N.J. 07303
tions—the Austro-Hungarian, had long been the power fac
views of the various witnesses has brought оці sharp criti German, Ottoman and Russian
have' been broadcast far and cism from Senator Fulbright Tsarist empires passed into tor of this vast area, was re
placed by popular forms of
wide throughout this country and Senator Morse, although history.
national government.
and the world.
ether Senators have raised
But this created problems
Now, apparently, the Com some pointed questions. Secre
which
the victorious Western
mittee is willing to have the tary Robert McNamara dec even President DeGaulle will Allies were ill prepared to
lined
to
appear
because
he
as
meetings
transferred
to
a
less
then
realize
the
folly
of
his
Reports from Chicago idicate that preparations for the
handle, the greatest being the
Ukrainian National Association's 26th Convention are in public place and has chosen serted that a public hearing dreams of establishing a rise of a new imperial tyranny
was
no
place
to
discuss
tne
to
question
the
same
and
ad
France which wants to be in in Moscow, i.e. communism.
full swing. It is as it should be, for UNA conventions are
by no means common events that just occur from time to ditional witnesses in closed military requirements and dependent until it needs the
movements for carrying on a help of a United States which
hearings.
time.
Establish Republic
war. It will be interesting to then cannot be relied upon.
Held every four years, they bring together delegates
Long Scrutiny
see il the Committee will call
The
administration
believes
.It was, so to speak, from
from across the United States and Canada, representing this
It is very common for the him to one of the hearings that by a careflil choice of the ashes of World War I and
year over 500 local units and more than 86,000 members.
behind closed doors. Likewise,
Grandiose and impressive as they are, the week-long as- various Committees of both Vice-President Humphrey has targets it can help the govern the still glowing embers of re
ment in the South and dis volution that the Ukrainian
semlies are known less for their conviviality than for the the House of Representatives also declined tc appear. '
courage infiltration without government—the Central Raweight and substance of the decisions emerging after long and the Senate to call before
We have thus a clash not acting too violently against da—on January 22, 1918 pro
and serious deliberations. They have justly been called the them various high officials and
subject them and their actions between the views on foreign the big Communist powers claimed the Fourth Universal
largest Ukrainian parliaments in the Free World.
to a close official ecrutiny. ! policy held by the leaders of that are egging on Hanoi and
With May 16th but twelve short weeks away, the Con These hearings usually take ' the two parties but a revolt the Viet Cong. It thus'believes, in Kiev, and by this act es
vention Committee is marshalling all of its efforts, talents up a great amount of time ' of some of the President's that neither Red China nor tablished the independent de
and resources to stage a convention that will surpass in and while they sometimes eli own party against his actions. Moscow will feel impelled to mocratic republic of the Uk every respect all previous ones—and there have been some cit information and enable the ' Although not a member of join in and start' a Third rainian people.
great ones in the 72-year history of our largest organiza Committee to present intel ; this Committee, Senator Ro World War. All of its efforts
For the long oppressed and
tion. There is all reason to belive that the Ukrainian com ligent estimates to Congress bert F. Kennedy has not been to handle the situation by ne subjugated Ukrainian people,
munity in Windy City will witness one of the most impres as%ases for legislation, it is averse to echoing the views gotiations have apparently
act of January 22nd e s 
sive conventions ever held there.
not always the case and fre of Senator Fulbright.
failed to move Hanoi, Peking tablished and guaranteed the
The enthusiasm generated by the Convention Commit quently they are conducted as
and Moscow,the latter of freedom of speech, press, re
Delicate Problem
tee and supreme officers in this pre-convention period is be more or less fishing expedi
which is becoming more clear ligion, assembly, and the per
ginning to to catch on, enveloping every member and unit tions which leave everybody
Whatever the views of the ly hostile, even though it still sonal rights of the individual.
This act of 1918 attained
of the Association. The ten sub-committees, headed by pro no wiser than they were be clergy, professors, students talks of peaceful coexistence
its full importance one year
minent and able members known for their competence and fore. The cross-questioning of and general idealists on the and wars of liberation.
later in the Act of January 22,
vigor in organizational affairs, are working hard on every important officials u s u a l l y war in Viet Nam, the mem
1919 after the disintegration
reaches its height when one or bers of the Senate Committee
phase and aspect of the convention to assure its success.
Global Agreements
of
the Austro-Hungarian mo
the
other
house
is
dominated
have
to
recognize
that
it
is
, In the meantime, the organization's membership at large
Since World War П and the narchy into its ethnic compon
is also busy electing delegates to the convention, briefing by the opposition party and indeed a delicate problem
them on the questions to be brought up for discussion, for the Chairman speaks for the without any clear and definite recognition of the implacable ents.
hatred of the Communist
By this time Galicia and Bumulating proposals, reviewing the progress of the past four policy of-that party which is method of procedure.
We hear a great deal of the world for the" free nations, the kovina had already formed, on
years and charting plans for the future. The membership in control without regard for
drive that has brought such commendable results in the the feelings of the administra Geneva Conference of 1964 United States has made a long November 1, 1918, an inde which eealed the fate of Indo- series of agreements in vari pendent Western Ukrainian
latter part of 1965 should not be allowed to slacken now. tion.
Yet what is especially re China and set up Laos and ous parts of the world to bar National Republic. By formal
To make the convention a complete success, the attainment
of the 2,000 new memberbip quota must be sought with all markable in the present con Cambodia while it divided Viet Communist attacks and infil resolution of its National
possible means. The UNA is a big organization. Its aims and nection is that it is the Chair Nam between a Communist tration and to promote joint Council the Western Ukrain
man of the Foreign Affairs north and an anti-Communist action of the free nations. ian Republic ^advocated and
achievements must also be bigt
^ • «» • і
Committee, Senator Fulbright, south, until they could be These include NATO and fully approved a union with
himself a Democrat, and Sen united. Yet the terms of that SEATO, but all of them have the Ukrainian National Re ator Morse of Oregon, another agreement have never been had their chief value in the public.
Democrat, who are the fore carried out as first the Soviet assumption that it will be AThus on January 22, 1919,
A timely, if somewhat belated, warning emerged from most opponents of the admini Union, then Red China and merican power in the last re
the State Department last week on travel in the Soviet stration policy. The objections now both Communist states sort that gives them value. As in a great all-national mani
Union. Undoubtedly prompted by the yet unsolved mystery seem to be turning into a per are arming the Communists the bonds are -weakening m festation in St. Sophia Square
of the Newcombe Mott case, the warning to U.S. travelers sonal opposition to the Presi of the north and,encouraging NATO and De Gaulle is play in Kiev, the union of all Uk
reflects the State Department's concern over the fate of dent and everything for which them to infiltrate into the ing his own ambigious game, rainian territories into one
those who venture into the Red paradise with no other mo he believes he is standing, but south, to ignore the neutrality these alliances have become united Ukrainian Republic
tives but to see it in person.
it should be noted that the of Laos "by using the Hd Chi more sketchy, e s p e c i a l l y was proclaimed.
This then is the reason for
Though still very much to the point for those who will amount of, serious evaluation Minn Trail on the territory "^| SEATO, where the bulk of the
have been enticed by the Intourist, the warning came too brought out by both sides is both Laos and Cambodia. members are relatively weak our assembly here today. We
late for Newcomb Mott. He wound up with his throat cut not conducive to' a wiser ad They are also helping "the and feel themselves either know, too, that дії over this
on a train carrying him to a Siberian labor camp. The So ministration of government or Pathet Lao, the Communists menaced or blackmailed into world of ours, fellow Ukrain
viet explanation that Mott committed suicide convinced no to a solution of the problem of Laos, to take over the en neutrality. If they are attack ians are celebrating this same
tire country, and all this in ed, however, they will call for historic occasion whether in
one—neither his parents, nor the public opinion, and much at hand.
less the American doctors who performed an autopsy on
So far the Committee has the name of neutrality and help, although in Some cases Europe, Canada, Australia, or
the body delivered here in a wooden trunk.
heard two witnesses who dis a divided International Con it might be already too late. South America, wherever Uk
Risky and uncertain as the rainians have sought refuge
The Mott case, perhaps the most tragic in a series of pute the policy of the admin trol Commission which by hy
fairly recent mishaps, is a warning in itself that travel in istration, General Gavin and pothesis can never produce a administration policy is, it from tyranny.
the Soviet Union is a risky venture that leaves one at the George Kennan, who in their unanimous vote against the remains a policy which can We also know that wherever
be maintained even if there is Ukrainians are under the com
mercy of authorities, frequently anonymous, who decide ar own way insist that the Unit Communists.
On the other hand, the ad danger of interference by oth munist yoke, they cannot as
bitrarily and without warning whether a person is to be ed States should resist any
booted out, detained, arrested or deported. There is of course, temptation to move to the of ministration which is no more er Communist powers. The semble as we do here and ce
no appeal. As Bob Considine of the Hearst Headline Service fensive in the war, but should desirous of a war than its op dreams of the Senate Foreign lebrate openly but only within
points out, upon entering the Soviet Union "you surrender entrench itself in various well ponents, sees clearly that this Policy Committee and of those their hearts.
uncoditionally to Intourist, and until you leave the country, fortified enclaves, preferably is a "war of liberation" un who put more confidence in
The historic fact of Ukrain
with access to the sea, and der the definition of Khrush the desire of the Communist
you are in effect a POW." hold on until peace comes by chev and his followers, and world for peace are even more ian independence cannot be
The State Department's warning, coming late as it did, negotiations. Neither ventured that if the United States farfetched and impossible.
erased. But this independence
should be heeded by all future travelers in the Soviet Union. to suggest (as seemed desir abandons Viet Nam, it will bo
was not allowed to continue.
We
can
only
trust
the
ad
It states explicitly that they do so at their own risk.
able to Senator Morse) that a sign to all other allies of ministration and believe that For shortly after these decla
the United States withdraw the United States that it will the fight for liberty which ів rations the independent Ukcompletely and leave Viet not live up to its commitments one for all the earth will in krainian nation was over
Nam to its own and Commu to help them, once they are due time be supported by men whelmed and absorbed into
attacked. The results will be of good will everywhere, and the Russian Communist em
nist devices.
The Committee heard David as discouraging to all the al freedom can be brought even pire.
Thus, Ukraine today still
Bell, chief of the Agency for lies as they will be encourag to those now enslaved by a
remains a subjugated nation
International D e v e 1 opment, ing to the Communists. And hostile Communism.
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Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Ass'n and
read "The Ukrainian
Weekly"
UKRAINIAN CHRISTIANITY:
A SUDDEN PHENOMENON?
By Kristina DeBaylo

Many people have the idea
that in the year 990 or there
about, the Ukrainian Prince
Volodymyr suddenly descend
ed upon the Dnieper River
and commanded that the peo
ple be baptized. This false
impression could most proba
bly be the fault of a myriad
of short history booklets
printed for a cameo view of
the Ukrainian people. This
paper intends to show that the
advent of Christianity was a
slow and even sometimes
bloody business, just as it was
in other nations.
The old Laurentian Chro
nicle (Book of Annals) speaks
of Apostle Andrew visiting
Kiev before the city's found
ing. This is where the story
of Ukrainian Chri s t і a n it у
could very well have begun.
The apostle and his disciples
preached along the Black
Sea until they reached Korsun in the Crimea? The Dnie
per River was situated nearby
and afforded a good route to
Rome. The evangelists spent
a night on a Kievan hill and
were enchanted by the great
natural beauty.
St. Andrew was so moved

that he proclaimed, "See these
hills ? Behold, for on them shall
shine the blessing of God: a
great city shall be built here
and God shall cause to rise
upon them many churches."
Then St. Andrew planted a
cross upon the hillside.
This episode could certainly
be less than accurate, since
it is an ancient legend writ
ten down in civilized times,
but there %j some historic
proof. Crosses of bronze and
stone have been found in tri
bal graves throughout the
area, which means that the
Christian word reached the
local populace during that
epoch.
There is further evidence of
Christianity in prehistoric Ukraine. The southern por
tion of Ukraine was inhabit
ed by the tribes called Uhlychians (of the Norse Scan
dinavian type) and the Tivertsians. They situated them
selves along the southern bor
der of the Buh River, along
the Dnieper, lower Dniester,
and bordered on the Danube.
Christianity came to them by
a process of osmosis. They
were neighbors to Greece, had

constant trade with Scythia, count which tells of Christia tainly not the type to be in
and had part of their land nity being present in the rul terested in Christianity, How
(Sarmatia) occupied by the ing class during the very be ever, Christianity was grad
ginning of the Kievan epoch. ually making its way through
Romans.
Although the tribes were In the middle of the ninth the ranks of his soldiers.
still pagan, the Greeks includ century the Kievan state There came into existence in
ed this area in their church started to emerge as a cultur 944 A. D. an agreement and
dioceee and sent a bishop rep al center. "Two Varangian truce between Ukraine (then
resenting this area to the Sec princes, Askold and Dyr, took called "Rus") and Constanti
ond Ecumenical Council in over the power from the local nople. It made references to
tribal princes who were unr "baptized Rus" and ""unbaptiz381 A. D.
The area around the Dnee- able to protect the land from ed Rus." According to an
ter, Danube, and the mouth the marauding tribes of Kho: cient tradition, the fighting
of the Vistula rivers was al zars." In 860 A.D., the two men as well as their prince
so settled by the Goths. Some princes went to war against had to swear to any agree
of the Slavic tribesmen may Constantinople. During this ment. The baptized soldiers
have been converted by the action Askold became convert took the oath in . the one
Goths or more likely by the ed to Christianity and took-on church existing at that time in
Kiev: Saint Elijah.
missionaries preaching to the the name Nicholas.
Goths, such as Metropolitan
In the tenth century, Kiev
As one can see, paganism
Theophilue of Greece.
grew commercially and cultur and Christianity were regard
Northern Ukraine, or the ally. "Her commercial endeav ed almost on the same level
Kievan region was, of course, ors burned like an all-consum in the upper strata of the pop
reached at a later date. There ing fire." They led the mer ulation at that time. '
Prince Ihor was killed by
is historical evidence that a chants to Byzantium, who
Christian cult in the Greek- brought back riches, knowl.-. revolting tribesmen in 945
Slavonic rite was practiced in edge, and of course, religion A.D., leaving behind a wife,
the Volhynia area. Excava to the rest of the population. Princess Olha, and a 3-yeartions have produced crosses of One Greek traveler returning old son, Sviatoslav. Historians
bronze and atone; an even from Kiev wrote, "it is like «re certain that Olha was the
more exciting discovery has a second Hellas, happy, hum .first legitimate, dynastic ruler
been the finding of the Old orous, poetic, and artistic." •of the established and flour
Cathedral, a large primitive "Not only did all this culture ishing nation-state to be bap
house of worship, near the come flooding in from Con tized. The chronicles say that
present city of Volodymyr. stantinople, but the ways of at first the princess tried to
Some historians say that all the entire Christian world establish contact with Roman
this can be credited to St. were observed by the Kievan. Christendom by negotiating
with the German emperor Ot
Methodius, a missionary of court."
the ninth century who also
In the year 912 A.D., Prince to the Great, perhape to avoid
brought Christianity to Mora Ihor ascended the throne. Ac dealing with the rival Byzan
via, Pannonia, and Bohemia cording to the chronicles, he tium. "In fact, a German bishThere is a .chronicle ac was a war-like individual, cer-op was sent to the court,-but-

UNA QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK.^.^
Because questions are still For non-members add $1.80 to
being asked about the Acci these rates.
Q. Does the ADD certificate
dental Death and Dismember
ment certificate being issued provide benefits for fractures
by the Ukrainian National As or hospitalization ?
A. No Such insurance is
sociation, we feel it may be
a good idea to go into this available elsewhere but the
rates, of course,' are higher
subject once more:
Q. What are the benefit pro because of the^sxtra provi
visions in the ADD contract? sions.
Q. Does the ADD certificate
A. If, while the certificate
is In. force, the member sus provide 4or->cash surrender
tains bodily injuries which, values and other options?
A. No.
directly and independently of
Q. Will the UNA pay divi
all other causes and within 90
days thereafter, result in a dends on ADD certificates?
A. No.
loss for which indemnity is
Q. Is an applicant required
payable, the UNA will pay
in one sum the amount speci to be ехатіпеоїїі-. •
A. No.
fied for such loss. If, however,
Q. If a non-member joins
more than one such loss re
sults from any accident, the the UNA by taking out an
total payment will not exceed ADD certificate-would he have
$5,000. Loss means, with re all the privileges,of member
.*«.*.'
gard to hands or feet, actual ship?
A. Yes, and that includes
severance at or above the
wrist or ankle joint, and with the right to vote at branch
regard to sight, total and ir meetings and , t i \ e . right to
.. ; ,j
recoverable loss. The indemni seek office.
Q. Is the AI)D«certificate
ty is $5,000 for the loss of
life; or both hands or both cancellable by t h e UNA ?
feet or sight of both eyes; or
A. No and, if/itj.has been
one hand and one foot; or maintained in force by timely
sight of one eye and either payments of duep, \t is guaran
one hand or one foot. The in teed renewable toj its anniver
demnity is $2,500 for the loss sary next following the mem
of one hand or one foot or ber's 65th bfrthday, after
sight of one eye. If the acci which it shall no longer be in
dental bodily injuries are sus force.
:-(, ,
tained while the member is a
Q. May an applicant desig
passenger in or upon any pub nate a contingent beneficiary?
lic conveyance provided by a A man and wife may both
common carrier for passenger be killed in an accident. ,
service, the UNA will pay
A. Yes. A sample designa
$10,000.
tion is as follows; wife Mary
Q. What about loss of fin if living, otherwise children
gers and/or toes ? Is disability John, George and Anna
Q. May dues.be paid other
covered?
A. There is no indemnity in than annually? ,"' „.
A. Yes. Dues;may be paid
these cases under the ADD
certificate. H o w e v e r , the monthly, quarterly* semi-an
member has the right to apply nually or annually. The larg
for a benefit from the UNA est savings result, from an
Indigent Fund if the loss of a nual payments'. JF.o'r, example,
finger or a toe is sustained. dues may be 85< .monthly as
The member may apply for a compared to $9.20 annually, a
benefit in the event of long difference of $l.Cf6;'
standing disability or illness.
Q. May one person have two
This is a membership privi ADD certificates1?
lege available to all adult
A. No. For the present the
members with no restrictions UNA is not issuing more than
as to type of certificates or one ADD contract'per mem
amounts of insurance.
ber.
Q. How does one apply for
Q. What are the rates for
ADD insurance?
the ADD certificate?
A. See any.-UftA branch
A. For members who are
already paying dues on other secretary or organizer or
adult certificates the annual write- directW to the UNA.
rates are as follows: ages 16 P".0. Box. 76,' Jersey'City, N\VJ.
to 40, $9.20; ages 41 to 49, 07303. Please" mention our
$12.20; ages 50 to 55, $15.20. column.

of 45 million people
communism.

under

Brasons For Observance
This brings us to the ques
tion, why do we celebrate this
occasion?
First, if we did not, it would
be a denial that we exist. For
who can deny the existence of
hie own parents and forefa
thers. This would be blasphe
my and thus self humiliation.
No one here can, in all con science, deny his own heritage.
Furthermore, I am sure no
one here would want to.
Whether we are Americans
by choice or the descendants
of Ukrainian immigrants, we
fully realize that the tenets
and principles upon which
these United States were
founded are the same as those
proclaimed by the short-lived
Ukrainian Republic.
The chief tenet was the
God-given right of individual
choice and the respect of the
state for this right of the in
dividual. This ideal is ingrain
ed in the Ukrainian character.
This and other ideals basic to
human freedom are embodied
in the American Declaration
of Independence and the Con
stitution.
Who knows what the world
would be like today if an in
dependent Ukraine could have
existed to this time. Russia
and its Communist empire
would certainly not be the ad
versary that continually faces
the United States in all parts
of the world at the present
time.
Ah independent Ukraine
would have taken its rightful
place in the world family of
nations as a truly independent
and sovereign state, and not
as the sham and propaganda
puppet which the Russians
present before the United Na
tions today to further only
their own interests.

later chronicles are silent on
this point." The Primary
Chronicle of 955 A. D., states
clearly that Princess Olha,
ruler of Kievan Rus, was bap
tized in Constantinople with
Constantine Porphirogenitus
as godfather.
Princess Olha was not very
successful in getting her court
nor the nation as a whole to
be converted. When she asked
her son why he refused bap
tism, he said," My men would
mock me." The princess did
not press anyone into conver
sion, although she had full
power to do so. "The time was
not yet ripe."
Olha's son, Sviatoslav, was
a typical Viking warrior. His
interest lay in conquering all
the Slavic tribes and putting
them under Kievan jurisdic
tion. The attitude of Sviatoslav's administration toward
the Christian religion was one
of tolerance, but people pro
fessing to be Christians were
ridiculed and faced with many
social inconveniences.
In 980 A.D., through the
help of Scandinavian troops,
Prince Volodymyr, ruler of
Novhorod, gained control of
Kiev from his half-brothers.
His whole early life was de
We cannot allow the ideal
voted to paganism, its revival and ultimate realization of an
and cultivation. The chronicles independent Ukraine to be for
paint an evil picture of Volo gotten. This is why we cele
dymyr, perhaps to show the brate the Anniversary of Uk (Continued on p. 3)
. і rainian Independence.

Propagate. -Ideal ч
Finally, we come to the
question, where do we go from
here?
I realize that т а й у answera
to this question are somewhat
controversial, but I believe
that you will bear with me as
I present these answers from
my own personal convictione.
First, must wc^aud should
we continue only with this
same form of- celebration
every year whicjh Де directed
primarily to the members of
the Ukrainian, community?
Should we not, instead, take
advantage of every opportuni
ty to promote thp ideal and
eventual realization of nation
al freedom for Ukraine by in
viting the American public
and those of politica>influence
in American life to, participate
in these Anniversary of In dependence celebrations.
I advocate this positive
course of action: ;
— Inform Americans of
who we are, that : we are not
Russians, Austrians, Little
Russians, Poles,''etc., and do
this whenever and-wherever
the opportunity"or* 'Situation
presents itself. U'.i.t
— Rid ourselves of any pos
sible feelings of not being on
a par with any other ethnic
group. An American of Irish
descent is and should be proud
of his heritage; an American
of Ukrainian heritage should
be no less proud"..'
— Finally, all of'us should
continue to work hard to pro
perly educate our children in
both the American and Uk
rainian tradition so that they
may develop to the highest
degree in their chosen profes
sions. Most importantly, we
must inculcate in^onr children
a self-assurance and sense of
identity with our Ukrainian
heritage. They cab' only be
better American'citizens as a
result of this.
.Let us then never forget
the meaning of the wordfl in
the Ukrainian National An
them — and our children's
children will still repeat,
"Shche NeJ/merla Ukraine",
or better yet -perhaps then,
"Vzhe Isnuie Ukraimu'V »:?•

UNA COMMITTEE MEETS...
(Concluded
trict Committees requesting
their assistance in the com
pilation ' of' material, adver tisements-arid other pertinent
informatit^. "
Bqnqyet, Speakers
The htoquet committee,
headed by Mr. John Evan chuk, Supreme Auditor, has
set the date for this affair and
is now completing program
arrangements, speakers, and
the like/The- banquet will be
held Wednesday, May 18;
among prominent, speakers
expected to* make their ap
pearance are Sen. Dirksen,
Gov. Kerner, Congressman
Derwineki, • and others. Highranking representatives of the
Ukrainian Orthodox and Ca
tholic Churches are also ex
pected tp attend the banquet
and the opening session. Ma
yor Daly will be present at
the opening of the convention.
Mr. Myrbn Kuropas, Sup
reme Advisor who heads the
social affairs committee, has
scheduled-a. number of in
teresting diversions for the
delegates and guests, includ
ing tours of the city and cen
ters of Ukrainian American
Mfe here*.ч* The press and
public relations committees,

from p. 1)
headed by Messrs. Wolodymyr
Nychay and Mr. Nicholas
Olek, respectively, are work
ing closely in arranging press
conferences and disseminating
information to the local press
and other media of communi
cation.
In reporting on the publica
tions! activities of the Svoboda Press, Mr. Dragan stated
that a beautifully illustrated
booklet on the installation ce
remonies of Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj is being readied for
publication in both Ukrainian
and English. The book will be
released shortly, and the pro
ceeds from the sale will go to
the Cardinal's Catholic Uni
versity Fund in Rome. Mr.
Dragan also informed that ar
rangements are being made to
publish a large almanac dedi
cated to the 50th anniversary
of the Ukrainian War of Li
beration. The book will be re
leased late this year.
The Committee also devoted
a great deal of time to pro
posed changes in the UNA
by-laws, prepared by a special
By-Laws Committee. After a
thorough review and study by
the Convention By-Laws Com
mittee, the proposals will be
submitted for adoption at the
UNA Convention in May.

UNWLA Branch 28 Meets, Elects
Officers
IRVINGTON, N. J — Mrs.
Sophie Andrushkiw was re
elected president of Branch
28, Ukrainian National Wom
en's League of America, at a
recent meeting at the Ukrain
ian Center, 140 Prospect ave.,
Irvington, N. Jr, according to
"Irvington Herald" of Febru
ary 10th.
Mrs.
Andushkiw, wife of
the chairman of Seton Hall
University's "Mathematics De
partment, .received her Mas
ter's degree, in psychology- and
education at the University
of Lviv. For many years she
has been active in civic and
social work.
The UNWLA is a national
organiiatto^'.with 90 chapters
in this country and has parti
cipated in the International
Council . of ' Women's Con
gresses in 'Helsinki, Istanbul,
Montreal'attd' Washington.
7333Z
у

4

The local chapter was
founded 30 years ago in New
ark where it was active in cul
tural, educational and chari
table programs. Recently its
headquarters was transferred
to Irvington.
Present at the meeting
was National President Mrs.
S. Pushkar, of. Philadelphia.
Elected with Mrs. Andrush
kiw were Emilia Ciapka, 01ga Padkovsky, vice presi
dents; Stephania Karapinka,
secretary; Olga Nazaruk,
treasurer; Olga Krutska, so
cial-affairs; Ann Dubas, mem
bership ; Taifcsia Bohdansky,
press; Olga Mussakovsky,
charity; P. Kuchkuda, public
relations; V. Bakum, enter
tainment; Anna N a s t і u k,
chapter House; Antonia Khoma, Emilia Leskiw, M. Mosora, controllers.
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BOWLING T O U R N A M E N T
April 29 a n d 30, 1966
Sheffield Bowling Alleys

Raccoon Road

—

ALIQUIPPA, Pa.

Men and Women
Teams
Cash Prizes:
$500, $300, $200, $100
Teams»te be composed of 5 players. — All bowlers
must be active U.N.A. members. — Tournament
governed by ABC rules and regulations. — Entry
fee —
-- $25.00 per team.
^ - TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE:
FRIDAY, APRIL 29: _. 8:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
SATFURpAY, APRIL 30: 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Ї1 a liquet a n d D a n c e
SATURDAY, APRIL 30: 7:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M.
Ukrainian National Association Branch 120 Club
838 Bpoadhead Road
Aliquippa, Pa.
Bowlers Irbm all U.N.A. Branches in the United States
and Canada are cordially invited to participate. For
further information write to the:
NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
',«,
COMMITTEE
GENE KARMAZYN, 236 Linmar, AHquippa, Pa.
ANDREW JULA. Supreme Advisor. 15 Sanda Avenue,
Ambrldge, Pa., Tel.: (412) 266-2686;
HELEN OLEK, Supreme Advisor, 2151 N. Lore! Avenue,
Chicago 39, 111., Tel.: (312) BE 7-9662;
WILLIAM HUSSAR, Supreme Advisor, 35 Hardlson Rd.,
Rochester 17, N.Y., Tel.: (716) CO 6-4801.
ЗЕГГ
ЗЛЕ
зле
зге
ЗЕТ:

Application for A d m i s s i o n
to the

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES
UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
August 8, 1966
Name:

, t .

SPORTS SCENE
SMIND^K
Sapphire Room of the As By Oleh Zwadiuk
torian Manor/ Astoria, L.I.,
the parents of the young
couple greeted the newly-weds
with traditional sah and bread
in the form of a' perhviftkle!
trimmed "kocovai'\
'
frazil — Will the Cup Be Theirs?
Starosty for the occasion
were' Mrs. Glena PloshchansWhen Brazil had gone on by Feola and is slowly improv
kyj Of qilftoh, ' N.J., the tour of Europe in June 1963, ing. Whether he will reach fiis
bride's aunt, and Peter Goy the squad shocked European form of days gone by is a
of Manhattan who also*served experts. Tied by Portugal and question.
The players who really ex
as 'master of ceremonies.
England, beaten by Italy,
- Congratulatory addresses hammered by Belgium, it cite the imagination of B r a 
were delivered by Mrs. T. seemed to many that only left- zilians are all young and vir.*
Hoydysh, Roman HuWewych, •fcack Rlldo had any talent to tually unknown. The two Hey
men are the midfield playmakYevhen Lokomsky.of New Ha match his predecessors.
ven, and the Rev. Ahtin Kuch
Pele was unfit, but, never- ers Dudu and Ademlr Da
ma. • •'
- . . " , ' '
theles, used through half the Guia. Dudu at right half is.24.
nently displayed in the col Like Other Refugees
Mrs. Gina attended Hunter games on that ill-fated tour. He rarely tackles but conalections of Walker Art Center,
College and was graduated But no matter how brilliant in tantly seeks the ball from his
The life-story of Alexander the Minneapolis Institute of
from the School of Visual midfiold and devastating in buddies on the defense. He
Hunenko is very similar to Art and in private collections.
Arts in Manhattan. Her hus front of the goal, no one man plays only to attack and hae
The Minneapolis art critic
thousands of those refugees
band attended Southern Con can be expected to win a many of the qualities of DMi
from communism who arrived Robert M. Murdock reviewing
and Zito.
necticut College and is pres World Cup single-handed.
in the United States after Hunenko's sculptures display His partner in midfield,
ently
majoring
in
psychology
ed
at
the
Walker
Art
Center
World War П. Alexander was
New Squad
Adcmir
da Guia, is 23. Blond
at
Hunter
College.
They
are
born in 1937 in Romanivka, in gives the following descrip making their home in Man - Newly reappointed to build and brilliant, he times his
the Poltava region of U - tion:
a new squad for Brazil, Vi - passes to perfection, is a tre*
hattan.
kraine. As a refugee he first "Alexander Hunenko's weld
cente Feola О Gordo ("The medously hard worker and a
lived with his parents in ed steel sculptures are aggres
Fat One," to Brazil's mil superb ball artist.
Austria before coming to the sive images of organic, gene
UKRAINIAN
CHRISTIANITY...
lions of soccer buffs), was
;
rative forms; their bulbous
United States in 1954).
Lucky Find
prevailed upon to take to Eu
і Concluded from p. 3)
clusters
with
barbed
projec
After graduating from a lo
Another
of Feola's pro
rope
a
squad
of
youngsters,
contrast after his con- now truly, head of his people,
cal high school in 1958, he en tions resemble fantastic in - great
version. They tell of hia eeven both spiritually and .adminis- but after seeing what had blems was to find a substitute
sects
and
plants;
their
volupt
rolled at the Minneapolis
wives, 300 concubines and tratively,'pronounced this spe happened, he began to think for the retired left winger ZaSchool of Art where he gra uous contours evoke pre rich pagan idols on the Dnie cial prayer: "O God who has differently.
gaio. He seemed to have found
4
duated with the degree of Ba historic cult images.
Although Feola was not one in Rinaldo, 22, who had
created heaven and earth,
per River.
"Despite
these
connotations,
chelor of Fine Arts in 1961.
gained
his
first
international
permitted
to
participate
in
the
look
down
on
these
people
and
Two of the first Ukrainian
While attending*this school he Hunenko rejects the sugges - martyrs for the Christian grant them, Lord, to know 1962 competition (the penalty cap through some luck. The
tion
that
his
pieces
have
any
also taught and performed the
' faith died during Volodymyv's Thee, the true God, as Chris for deserting to take a well- Brasilian free-kick expert Peduties of sculpture depart - conscious basis in nature and | time. This episode could also tian nations have come to paid job in Argentina), thejpe was injured and Rinaldo
describee
them
as
non-objec
ment assistant. During the
rbe called the last united ac know Thee, strengthen their squad was essentially the substituted for him agairist
summers of 1959 and 1960, he tive investigations of formal tion on the part of the pa- faith in truth and, purity, and вате he had built in 1958. Af-1 England.
and
spatial
problems—forms
continued his studies at the
'gans. "After the prince's vic- help me, О Lord, against the ter the 1952 victory, many of
In subsequent colu'rhs,
Scowhegan School of Painting which thrust forward into I tory over the Yatvigians, the adversary, so that placing my the old timers went their
unknown. Yet the titles he
Mr. Zwadiuk will give a
and Sculpture.
hope'in
thee,
I
may
overcome
ways.
I
zealous
pagans
decided
to
ofassigne his sculptures indicate
run-down on each of
In 1961, Mr. Hunenko en - a deeper, private significance, I fer a human sacrifice. The lota the intentions of the'devil.''
The famous Didi and Vava brief
the 16 teams which have
tered Yale University, where ambiguous to the spectator. ' fell on a Christian boy and
were
in
Mexico,
Nilton
Santos
The reason for the accep
in 1963 he obtained his Mas These titles are usually made his father, both of whom ob tance of '.the' new faith" were and Zagalo retired and Zito qualified for the 1966
ter's degree. For his achieve up of fragments of Ukrainian jected violently. The angered two-fold. There was fear of was lacking stamina at 34. World Cup competition^
ment he received the Alice words and phrases, which cor і pagan mob attacked the two persecution by the Prince's Feola had to look for experi This preview is designed to
Kimball English Traveling respond either to the physical men and ripped them to men, and there was the desire enced players to replace these. provide our readers with-lnformation on team compo
Fellowship.
to emulate the higher classes. He found two who in 1958 had sition, strategy and trai
components of work or sug pieces."
Following the baptism or given him superb perform - ning methods in prepara
Shortly after this episode
In 1963-64 Hunenko and his gest its spirit.
Volodymyr began to seriously just before, all the rich idols ances. Recalling Louis Hlde- tion for this year's major
wife, former Maria Pehenych.think of a religious change. were' destroyed. The pagan raldo Bellini and Orlando Pen- international sports event.
na, visited the Soviet4 Union
Distinct Features
"'His people were cultural sanctuaries ''were replaced by Chana de Carvalho, he gamed
with the USIA' exhibition
The game had barely start*
"Graphic Arts" USA".
"It is difficult to establish giants, yet shackled by bar churohee, Hastily built wooden two experienced players still
ed when Rinaldo scored a tre
any unbroken sequence in Hu baric beliefs and practices. In structures. Soon cdnstroction ш then- prime.
mendous 25-yarder, and mi*
Displays
nenko's sculpture, since hs order that his people could was started on the roost mag
Positional Sense
nutes later the same player
often re-works earlier pieces really join the civilized com nificent xhurch of the area,
When the cup games are made it 2-0. Feola had a left
In the past Hunenko's and ideas. But distinct charac munity of nations, Volodymyr The Cathedral of the Tithes,
staged in July, Orlando will be winger. Now the only problem
works were displayed in the teristics appear in certain decided to investigate the which was completed in 996.
roles remaining was to find a playfer
following art exhibitions: Min phases, such as the sculptures great faiths of the world." The neW religion was noten- 30 and Bellini 36. Their
nesota Biennial, the Minnea of two years ago in which JHe did not wish to restrict tirely, self-supporting. -Jt-dep-. as Tight center back and left to take some of the scoring
polis Institute of Art in 1959, bulbous forms, aften combin jbimself in his investigations ended'onGPeek bishops, jnonka center back demand more reli pressure of Pele. who ЧЙИ
First National' Bank exhibi ed with flat planes, balance -therefore he received envoys and metropolitans'., Іц fact, a ability, positional sense and be watched by at least ЩЧ
tion, Minneapolis in 1960, tenuously on slender arma - from the Mohammedans, Jews, document of the era cites an anticipation than power and opponents in every game.
Eastern and Western Chris tavitqtiDn fcom Volodymyr to speed.- WithDjalma Santos
Feola seemed to be lucky
17th and 18th annual Exhibi tures.
tions of the Society of Minne
"Hunenko's sculpture might tians. However, the court a large <?r*ek monastery, to splaying as well as ever des once more when he came
sota Sculptors in 1960, shown be characterized as a progres c o u n s e l ore stated, "Bach send its monks to preach and pite his 37 years, the defense across an unknown. Flavio be
gan scoring goals when n'e
at Saint Paul Gallery and Ro sion from a linear, filigree praises his own faith, so how convenrt., more people and has a solid and mature look.
Feola's basic defense is still joined -Corinthians FC of Sao
chester Art Center, The Twin handling of welded steel to a should we know which is best ? make; Kiev a center of Chris
City Area Artists. Saint Paul solidification of form and a Better to send our own men tianity. One great problem four defenders across the face Paulo. Almost every club was
Gallery in 1961, Exhibition of more assertive use of the me in search of the best religion." was the lack of understanding of their own penalty area, and after him with rumors going
Volodymyr's envoys were of the special problems of the, •the fourth member is the only around that millions were
Student Work, Yale Univer dium. Working almost exlusisity Art Gallery in 1962, "11 vely with welded steel, he has greatly impressed by the ela Ukrainians by these foreign leftover from the European being offered for him. The
Brazilian pilot grabbed him.
Sculptors", Yale University developed a distinctive ap borate ceremonies and vest clergymen. Not only were tour, Rildo.
Keeper Gilmar is expected
Art Gallery in 1965. Some of proach to formal problems ments of Eastern Christianity. there Greek priests in the
Goal - Hungry
The Cathedral of Saint Sophia country, but Bulgarian mis to be included in the group to
Hunenko's works are perma - and an inventive imagery."
also helped set a scene of sionaries were also called up travel to England, but in the
Predominantly left-footed,
ґ=
view of many experts the Flavio ів of the old school—a
heavenly splendor to dazzle on to help.
Byzantium npt only influ choice to start will probably tank. Tough, fearless and fast,
even the eyes of the envoys
of the terrible Prince Volody enced religion, but it had an be given to Botafogo's Manga he wants only to score goals.
immense and far-reaching ef
Feola faced bigger problems
myr.
The new Brazilian attack
fect on secular architecture, in the forward line. The only looks full of goals with Flavio
THE VACATION RESORT
To avoid giving the impres sculpture, arts, crafts, and World Cup veterans still ac and Pele the main strikers.
sion of indebtedness to Jhe mores' of the " Ш е л ^ ^ а а г т . tive" in Brazil areTeTe" and Rinaldo will be getting'more
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Greeks, Volodymyr hit upon However, no attempt was Garrincha. The others had than most left wingers and
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
a clever plan. He helped put made to force the.. Greek lan been bought by foreign count Garrir.cha will probably re*
Is accepting applications for
down an army revolt against guage on "the people. Mass ries for large sums of money member that when Pele was
Emperor Basil. In return he and holy books were strictly and Brazilian football author
in 1962 he became the
wished to marry Basil's sis in the old Slavonic tongue. ities made it clear that these injured
top Brazilian scorer.
ter, and start a church hier
The people did not seem to would not be considered.
Tactically, there will be
archy in Ukraine. Marriage to have pagan relapses after bap
open to children from 7 to 11 years of age
very little new. Feola has fre
Top Scorer
the princess meant equality, tism as did other nations in
quently made it clear that he
For BOYS: June 25 — July 16, 1966
both religious and political, similar situations. The reason
Pele, who has already scor feels that 4 - 2 - 4 is an ideal
For GIRLS: July 17 — August 7, 1966
with Constantinople.
could very well be that the ed more than 700 goals, ap disposition of his forces.
A duress all applications to:
After Basil was saved and old religion had no recogniz pears to have recovered from
Volodymyr baptized, nothing able temples or priests, only his knee injuries and is once HAVE YOU BROUGHT
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
more fas heard from Byzan independent sorcerers and again leading the scoring list
Tel.: 914 626-5641
Kerhonkson, N.Y.
OR
tium. Greatly angered, Volo wizards with ho collective in league play. In the first YOUR FRIEND
dymyr attacked and conquer power. The beliefs were vague part of the season, he had RELATIVE
TO THB,
ed Kherson in the Crimea, by and not easily definable, be scored 28 goals in 11 games,
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ing
a
mixture
of
nature
wor
and
if
he
succeeds
in
avoiding
cutting off the city"s water
!•:/..• J t.X
9k
supply. Thus he gained con- ship, ancestor worship, and Injuries he should be the top ASSOCIATION? IF NOT,
trql of the ecclesiastical sees fertility cult. This mixture of scorer in the World Cup.
ANNOUNCING!
Garrincha, troubled by in - DO SO AS SOON A8
of Kherson, Dorus, Phillae, pagan beliefs easily yielded to
Sugdaea, Bosporus, and Tmu- the highly organized religion jury and plagued by personal
P O S S I B L E '
The first recording of
problems, was finally recalled
torokan, and secured holy of Byzantine Christianity.
books, relics, sacred vessels,
unforgetablo Ukrainian
and ісопв for his people.
songs beautifully sung
Skiers! Huge Snowfall At
SOYVZiVKAt
Christianity became the
by the well known
great cohesive element of the
feudal state. The ancient chro
Mezzo-Soprano . . •
OPEN
nicle say that the official bap
tism of the people took place
ALL У EAR
THE VACATION RESORT
oh the Dnieper River. All the
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
people of the area stood in the
AROLN9
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
water while the priests on the
OLGA
banks read prayers and bap
Utfcrowded facilities, invigorating air, the
LEPKOVA JASTREMSKY
tized them. Prince Volodymyr,
SKI SLOPES
scenic beauty of the Catskill mountains

THE CHILDREN'S CAMP
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SOYUZIVKA

The Artist sings the songs of Ukrainian composers Lyssenko. Stepovey, Groudine. Rudnitsky, Nyzhankovsky, Hayvoronsky, Kolessa, Kos-Anatolsky, Ludkevych, some new and
many recorded for the first time.

..•-•
Member of UNA Branch:

Enclosing deposit of $

May be bought —
In New York
Surma. 11 E. 7th St.. Arkn. 48 E. 7th St.
Other cities in the United States & Canada — at your
local Music and Book stores.

(Total fee for the Courses is $120.00. Л deposit of half of
the amount is requested with Application).

If you love good music —
C
you cannot be without this record!

Ability to speak Ukrainian: slight [ j
'| i ,

By HELEN
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The
wedding of Christine Spontak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Spontak of this city,
and Jaroslaw Glna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hryhory Gina ' of
New Haven, Conn., took place
in St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church here on Feb
ruary 13. The Very Rev. Orjgst
Zasiybida officiated at the
ceremony.
The bride wore an after
noon-length sheath dress ^of
white peau de soie with an
overdress of white lace. A
cluster of peau de soie flow
ers held her short veil, and
she carried a bouquet of gar
denias.
Roma Gina, ' sister of the
groom, was maid of honor in
a frock of pink and rose silk.
She wore a rose-toned hat and
carried pink carnations.
The best man was Boris
Oleksiuk, a cousin of the
bride.
At a reception later in the

SOYUZIVKA

A Recital of Ukrainian Songs

-'-

Couple Take Marriage Vows
In Heyi Yorlc

•for 35 mifes.

ON A HIGH FIDELITY RECORD

Address:

Age:

Alexander Hunenko
TALENTED. UKRAINIAN SCULPTOR
By DR. M. J. KOZAK
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —
On January 30 of this year,
the official opening of Alex ander Hunenko's sculpture ex
hibition was held at the Wal
ker Art Center in Minneapolis.
This exhibition will continue
through March 6.
In announcing the opening
of this exhibition "The Min neapolis Sunday Tribune"
showed the picture of one of
the displayed sculptures en titled "Pokolinnia".
On the opening day, over
200 visitors admired the
works of this talented Ukrain
ian artist.
Alexander Humenko

fair [ J
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ДОБРЕ ЧИТАТИ ДЛЯ
ДГГЕИ і МОЛОДІ

СОЙНАШТУКАРКА
РОМАНА ЗАВЛДОВИЧА

Ціна — 1 доляр
Замовляти:

SVOBODA
81-83 Grand Street
Jersey City, N J . O t t M

Heated Rooms
loin us for the week and fun ,too.
Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate
Poordmore Road, Kerhonkson, N. Y.
Phone: Kerhonkson 5641

With lifts as Soyuzivka near two wellknown neighboring ski centers:
CATHALIA in Ellenviile and
MINEWASKA in Kerhonkson.
Only 15 min. from Soyuzivka.

Slopes for advanced skiers. Also available at night ndcr ttr lights.
' ..ДП-wetber artificial snow.

SPECIAL RATE FOR SOYUZIVKA GUESTS — $3.50 PER DAY
At SOYUZIVKA — excellent ski slope* for beginners. Free lifts. Good facilities
for TOBOGGANING.
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOWl
.'.
; Soyuzivka, Tel.: Kerhonkson 914 626-5041
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Січневі Роковини в Едмонтоні, Канада

нсфі книжки

Annual Statement of Ukrainian National Association, Inc. —1965
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Кожний культурний нарід кого і „третю частину сона
1ЛАВПЛТЇД8, SPECIAL RESERVES AND UNASS-QNflP FU&D8
ASSETS
відзначуе святочно ті вели ти ч. 16" — В. Моцарта, а
і Aggregate reserve for life certificates
кі події з свойого історично молода скрипачка О. Спа- Алла Коссовоька- Бабине літо. Лірика. IIю Порк. ОгорЛО.
$21,697,6J_2.00
$21,161,570.13 | and contracts
•Stocks
._
30,000.00
Aggregate reserve for accident and
го життя, які стали дорого чннська на скрипці „Анда- Видавництво „Карби", 1966 р. Обкладинка і портрет
*•-.•: 1,019.00
health certificates
8,516,455.20
вказом для майбутніх поко люський романс" — П. Са- авторки роботи артнета-маляра Володимира Ласовського Mortgage loans on real estate __
Properties occupied by the Society
54,200.00 Certificate and contract claims: Life лінь та формували його іс расета та „Верховину", ук
114,485.88
до
примар
У повітрі тихо пливе ба
. _—.
483,659.62 Provision for refunds apportioned, for
життя, Certificate loans and liens
торичне обличчя. Такими раїнську фантазію Р. Шоль- бине літо — ніжне, прозоре Коли нас двос ? . .
payment to December 31, 1966
:
Cash and bank deposit*
.
203,149.41
~ • -364,600.00
Premiums and annuity considerations
Cash and invested assets
—-.,-- '.30,449,034.36
переломовимя подіями в іс ца, при фортепіяиовому,суп- павутиння.. Це — ,'літо і не
Крізь збірку поетки про Premiums actually collected by sub
received in advance less $ 0 discount;
торії України с два держав роводі'п-ні М.Дитнняк. Тан літо... Бабине літо. Так на
Including $5,309.04 accident and
ordinate lodges not yet remitted to
но - творчі політичні акти: цювальний ансамбль „Шум звала свою' збірку віршів по- ходить туга. € й вірші під
420,791.94
health premiums
Home Office r
_
,_ -ril
21,594.04
проголошення державної са- ка" виконав бравурно два етка Алла Коссовська. Наз такими назвами „Елегія", Life insurance premiums .and annuity
Commissions to neldworkers due or ac
crued Life and Annuity $19,099.00
considerations deferred and uncol
мостійности ІУ-ни універса танки, а рецнтатор Р. Оста- ва образна, змушує глибоко „Туга"..: Чи то вирине пе
р е д очима молодість і, нена
19,564.00
lected
J __.
Accident and Health $565.00
—
21,478.66
лом УЦРади з 22 січня 1918 шевський поему „Золотий задуматися.
2,337.72
General expenses due or accrued
че не себе, а Іншу дівчидгу Accident and health premiums due and
р. і рік пізніше актом з 22 гомін" П. Тичини. Всіх ви
Там, в Україні, одцвіла співучу згадає поетка („Бі
1,432.16
unpaid effective after September
Taxes, licences and fees due or accrued
381.56
січня 1919 р. соборности всіх' конавців
30th
of
current
year
__•___
:
__.нагороджували весна, минуло літо, і тут, на ла шапочка"), чи проводжа
273.50 Unearned investment income
Amounts withheld or retained by So
Interest and other Investment income
земель України. За здійснен прнявні бурхливими оплес чужині, настало бабине літо.
ють у вічність близьку, лю
ciety as agent or trustee (taxes held
due and accrued
—
'
--,«58,037.93
ня тих двох історичних по ками. Сцену оформив мис- Осінь. У природі і в'людсь
8,688.66
дину —
In escrow)
.
.
Total
•'
$30,760.418.49
дій змагались цілі поколін тець Вадим Доброліж. Кон кому житті. Осінь гаптує зо
Net adjustment in assets and liabilities
О,
як
нам
боляче
було
ховать
78,337.61
ня української нації.
лотом
листя,
старість
гаптує
•
due
to
foreign
exchange
rates
церт започатковано гимном
*Bonds • Amortised or Investment value. •
серце—Printing Plant expenses due and unТі історичні події були, „О, Канадо", закінчено „Ще сріблом волосся. Але поетка, Гаряче в
глибину могили, •Stocks
9,806.75
Savlnga ft Loan Association Book Value.
говорив голова
Осередку не вмерла Україна". Слід ніби з викликом, каже:
І небо те — ти так
169,720.75
Mandatory securities valuation reserve
НТШ в Едмонтоні інж. В. теж підкреслити, що на кон Та Бог з ним,
його любила! '-*Unexpired subscriptions to official pub
Від тебе, ніжної,
11,472.19
lication
М. Мацьків на святочному церт прибули оба наші Вла
з отим волоссям,
навіки
відривать!
Amounts
held in trust for beneficiaries
концерті, 23 січня в Ювілей дики: Кир Андрій і Кнр Ніл Волосся — дрібниця, пусте,
(„Прощання", стор. ;бв)
113,732.49
under age (Orphan's Fund)
ній Авднторії , органічним з о. синкелом Лабою, які й Якщо під ним ще ft досі
523,018,452.71
Думка ясна цвіте, (стор. 54).
Total liabilities
-_
продовженням життя укра сиділи разом у товаристві
Тут, до речі, непогано бу
7,736.965.78
Unsssigned funds
їнської нації від найдавні пан-отців обох Церков на
Думка в поетки цвіте! ло б змалювати антитезу:
$30,750,418.49
ших часів її історичного іс радість усіх прнявних, які Напруга ліричної думки. Є гаряче серце ховати в хо
нування.
виповнили вщерть велику тут співи, як каже в „Заспі лодну могилу, і від цього,
GENERAL
EXPENSES
Молода українська держа залю „Юзілейної Авднторії". ві" сама авторка, і про тра здасться, вірш зазвіучав би
Insurance
ва не могла встоятись перед
ви, і про квіти, і про почут глибше.
Accident ft Health Investment
Life
Fraternal
Total
10 консулів на бенкеті.
наїздом Імперіялістів: черво
тя палкі і незужиті. Про ко Але туга в поетки світла.
$
12,000.00
$ 32,000.00
Rent
•>
вої і білої Москви та Поль
Туга
ця
не
пригнічує.
Поет
х а н н я ? . . Так, l.Hjpo кохан
108,067.12
152,146.40
and wages
:
$2,262.92
$29,490.50 $ 12.325.86
Тиждень пізніше 29 січня ня! Хвилюючі почуття пере ка психічно пригноблена чу Salaries
щі. Проте та українська дер
2,616.24
2,616.24
Insured benefit plans for employees
жава, створена актами 22 відбувся бенкет з тієї ж на ливаються у хвилюючі, пов жиною, але незламана. Чи Medical examination fees
4,616.20
і • 4.616.20
6,333.20
3,166.60
10.291.46
~ 19.791.26
_-_—
!
січня 1918 і 1919 років, іс-І годи в новій авднторії катед ні уяви, рядки. Чв це буде таєш вірші про Ню Порк, а Traveling expenses
2.20S.35
• 3,154.78
788.69
—
. . r t .^ ,T—...—...
157.74
вус морально далі в наших рального храму св. Івана, на віхола.що з „Білої шапочки"1 на серці чомусь здасться, що Advertising
5.920.78
1,430.90
2,097.81
Postage,
express,
telegraph
and
telephone
-_-_._,.
9,449.49
душах і всіх нас далі зобо який прибуло поверх 400 (стор. 22) — „піднесла сні це про Київ, бо і в самої по Printing and stationery _. :
30,756.15
• ,ij.,,r.„ . . , .
1,000.00
31,756.15
1,508.07
в'язує її праведний, бо во осіб, між ними представни ги, як дим кадила", чи „не етки думки у далекій ман Cost or depreciation of furniture add equipment —.
3.873.38
2,365.31
7,035.37
7,035.37
Rental of equipment --*. 1
• i^-лею українського
народу, ки провінційного уряду і 10 бо поблідлою просинню кли дрівці:
i;453.39
1,453.89
Lodge supplies less $ none from sales
•становлений закон, а не консулів. Від уряду Алберти че літо вернутись назад", а Там, де січень плете
202.15
336.91
134.76
Books and periodicals
'.'' j - ' '*'*'• ;'.
Закинутий насильством оку та прем'єра Б. Менінґа чи „вечори безголосі над
срібну пряжу, Bureau and association dues
812.73
812.73
„..,-..,.,".
Там,
де
влітку
панта. В нашій душі носимо склав привіт мін. Амврозій річкою схиляють чоло" („Я
180.82
180.82
Insurance, except on real estate — 1 . г . »
цвітуть чорнобривці. Miscellaneous losses
729.49
729.49
_..
,
свій власний український Головач; крім нього були ходила на зустріч", стор. 12)
.
.
.
Де
цвітуть
703.54
5Д52.20
Collection and bank service charges. _>
4,448.66
світ, проживаючи в різних ще прнявні міністри провін — метафоричність хлюпає і
наддніпрянські сади Sundry general expenses
2.195.07
2,195.07
*</' j "\7,\
країнах вільного світу, який ційного уряду: Л. С. Галм- переливається через вінця!
Срібним цвітом
12,995.43
12,995.43
Actuarial, auditing and statistical service fees
цнотливих
каштанів.
преспокійно переходить ПОВЗ' раст — суспільної опіки, А.
14,706.00
14,705.00
Donations to institutions
--—Поетка тонко гаптує обра
13,756.46
724.03
14,480.49
Field expense allowance
—.—•.-*-.-.
ті гекатомби МІЛЬЙОНІВ непо-| Гук — самоуправних справ зами свої поезії. У „Рекві
Хоче
серце
чи
не
хоче,
а
4,744.35
4,744.35
Field.conferences other than local meetings _
винних жертв України і без та А. Р. Патрик — копалень єм" (стор. 14) „сичі віщу
119,200.00
119,200.00
Off leal publication
v
_»
L'.
співчуття ставиться до всіх і мінералів; 10 консулів: 3 - ють глухо зими непроханий його торкають струни, в йьо. Expense of Supreme Lodge Meetings
8,495.20
8.495.20
наших зусиль здійснити са Д А — Д ж . Л. Гоґен (приї прихід"; в „-.легії" ,(стор. го вриваються мотиви, наві Expenses of Canadian Office
4,061.51
"-'
4,061.51
яні
хоч
і
чужим,
але
тим
1,275.76
L275.76
мостійність
та соборність хав на бенкет спеціяльно аж 17) — „віте^ • • • свіжий, як
Athletics _---_-. __-__'-.
. ~; 241.870.02
241,870.02
з Калгар), Великої Британії спіле антонівське яблуко"; оточенням, де воно, зранене, Real 'estate expenses —
України.
—_
і—!
1
221,443.03
~Тб79ДЇЗСб4
$3.144.69 $280,406.68 •174,133.24
Святкування роковин 22 — два представники: Д ж . Д . у „Вишні цвітуть" (стор. 36) б'ється і ж и в е . . . І смуток,
General Expenses Paid
• .—._-.
- 2,337.72
v*ri 2,357.72
(представник — „сонце засвічує між пе і .радість, колючки і троян General expenses unpaid December 31, current year
січня повинно бути щораз Вокер Браш
2,878-81
2,878.81
то повнішим і всебічиішнм уряду), В. С. Годжкінс (тор люстками тихих . лямпадок ди, — все він мас, терновий General expenses unpaid December 31, previous year ____
220,901.94
$3.144.69
$280.406.68 $174,133.24
$678,586.55
з'ясуванням не тільки на-1 говельних справ), Франції вогні"; а в „Сніжній фанта поетичний вінок, сплетений
General expenses incurred during year — _ * —acss—=**,•,, • -.a. ;:.-.xrjra т в л з в и в ц а м е ї
(a) Charitable $850.00; (b) Institutional $7,647.00; (t) Recreational and Health $1.275.76; (d) Educational $3,208.60;
т о г о становища до тих пи — М. Олівьс, Зах. Німеччи зії" (стор. 24) — 1гвіхола за ч у ж и н о ю . . .
У
збірці
„Бабине
літо"
є
(e)
Religious.
$3.000.00;
(f)
Membership
$1,453.30;
(g)
Other
$156,699.09;
(h)
Total
$174,133.24.
тань, але й основним з'ясу ни — д-р В. О. Денсер, Іта стує вулицю теМну сніж
ванням світові правди про лії А. Біясутто, ГОЛЛАНДІЇ — но-©" лакнтною млою" та в два вірші, сказати б, із сю
TAXES, LICENSES AND FEES
плетивом — ц:е
Україну, про героїчну укра-І захворів і не міг тому прий „Генрі стріт" (стор. 17) — жетним
Insurance
„Син"
(стор.
66)
і
„Пісня"
ти,
Бельгії
—
п-ні
Керне,
Інську націю та зміцнюван-'
Life Accident ft Health Investment Fraternal
„осінь різьбить з листя кле (стор. 49). Перший — .про
Total _
ням наших сил в обличчі Данії — К Г. Педерсен, на мережані іконостаси" - $19,973.19
Real estate taxes
$19,973.19
нікчемного
і
зухвалого
си
$ 430.00
430.00
State insurance department licenses and fees
,
всеохопного наступу жор- j Швеції — О. С. Фразен, Фін це вже, як люблять казати
4,897.00
4І897.00
стокого ворога, що хоче нас ляндії — Ст. Росе, — мініс критики — поетичні знахід на, який звихнувся в „кра Provincial Insurance Department fees
421.00
їні ситости і волі, страшних Other state taxes, incl. $553,96 Social
558.96
$ 22.15
викреслити з лиця землі.
j три і понсули з своїми дру ки!
3,717.87
4.891.93
спокус, розчарувань" на.го Federal taxes, incl. $4,891.93 Social Security
195.68
почесними
Україна прагне повної су- жинами. Між
Вельми милується поетка ре матері-вдови. Вірш, напи
$9,465.87
Taxes, Licenses and Fees Paid
$30.746.08
$217.83
•еренности і незалежности гістьмн був Владика УГПЦ і в ритміці та, зокрема, в ри
1,088.44
Taxes, licenses and fee* unpaid December 31, current year
1.432.16
представником муванні. Тут Алла Коссов сано просто, але не спро Taxes, licenses and fees unpaid December 81, previous year
1.146.14
на своїй прадавній етногра т— Андрій;
-1.-608.08
щено, і він впливає на •По*
v Владики Ніла, який у тому
$30.670.16
$9,408.17
Taxes,
licenses
and
fees
incurred
during
year
.
фічній території, щоб могла
ська просто таки чародійка! чуття. Другий вірш „Піси*"-'
т in :.r - і з
вільно і свобідно, без чужо часі перебував у Ванкувері, Особливо в складних римах.
— про першу людину, нашо
го втручання, користуватись був о. протопресвітер Я. Фе- Д е вони 8 неї беруться ? . . .
• 4 •*'••> I
го далекого^ пращура, яка
своїми прнродніми багат дуник та президент універ Складні рими бризкають, пе
ASSETS
дві доби гасала в лісах, шу
ситету
Алберти
проф.
д-р
ствами, своєю економікою,
реливаються, Іскряться: „до.' каючи поживи. Від неї тіка
Nti : iairiitted
Non-Ledger
Assets
жити і розвиватись своїм В. Джонс з дружиною. Всіх лонямн — полоні ми", „фу
Ledger Assets
Assets
•Assets.
Not Admitted
ли
врозтіч
звірі,
і
вже
нав
$21,170.198.87
духовим життям та налад гостей за головним столом рій — бурі я", „історія —
~$^
87628.74 ' $ 2 L * « l , # f m
коло
робилося
темно.
Рап
30,000.00
нати взаємини з іншими н а  представив господар адв. Я. горе я",„юн6сти — зорю нес.
acooo^oo
том над головою продзвенів Mortgage loans on. real estate; .'first liens
8.516.455.20
Ї
__
^8,Б}в,4б520
родами світу. Самостійність Дзеник, який і проводив ти" . . . А ось, немов дівоче
556,250.62
у
повітрі
легкий
звук:
на
Real
estate;
properties
occupied
bythe
society
_*——-.
'.
502,050.62
'ML200.00
України с однією з найнеоб- бенкетом. За головним сто намисто, нанизані складні
483,659.62
:. •:
—_
сусідньому дубі сів невідо Certificate loans and Hens. _'__-LI-,'
• ;. -488,659162
хідніших передумоввн об' лом сиділи теж члени діло рими в цілому віршеві „У203,149.41
Deposits i n banks and trust companies ;—^_« I—
• 208Д49І41
мий
птах.
П'янка
звіряча
Bills iecelvable | ,,, •' »-w г-и.^-*-'-...:.-.єднання європейських дер вого комітету КУК з його ж двох" (стор. 6 3 ) :
$
25.781.32
25.281.32'
r
хіть струсила тіло:
Printing
plant
and
Equipment
^—J-^J.
-~^^»-L_,
~.
,
25.741.26
головою
адв.
П.
Саварином
25,741.26
жав на основі рівноправнос
Premiums actually collected' by subordinate lodges.
те всіх людей і всіх народів. з своїми дружинами та суд Ласкавим 1 теплим вечером Він бачить вже:
. n6t yet.'remjtted tq Uoime Office --,
U
$ 81,694.04
21,594.04
гаряча кров біжить,
Головне ж завдання ук дя П. Грещук з дружиною. Ми повертались додому.
New
business (Excluding $838.84 loading)
$ 687.Ц
. • - • .;?•ь
Він чус м'яса смак,
••'
Кинуло
небо
на
плечі
нам
Головну
промову
виголо
Renewal
(excluding
$4'^52.34
loading).:—:,,___
$20.891.55
21,478.66
раїнської політики зміцню
. ОД7*,86
кісток сласне хрустіння...
Легку утому.
сив
президент
д-р
В.
Джонс,
•
'-273.50
Accident arid heeitKpr^Bdurna due ій4unpaid
„Накинутись, здушити,
273.50
вати свої власні сили, щоб
-<-258,037.93
розірвать,
Interest apd real estate income due and accrued
258,037.93
бути кожночасно готовими якого представив припиним Місто вогнями окреслює
Зубами вгризтися в
$562,201.94
$30,985,454.98
$327.165.45
Total* L
на випадок, коли можливим суддя П. Грещук. Президент Небо по крані, .;
garagig
тремтливе, тепле горло.:.
В
тебе
на
грудях
лице
свос
д-р
В.
Джонс
підкреслив,
буде висунути свої власні
'Ml W Miifeaae
Один стрибок! . . "
Я заховаю.
що
на
основі
домовлення
усили на захист інтересів Ук
Але над лісом попливла
ANALYSIS OF NON-ADMITTED ASSETS AND RELATED ITEMS
раїни. На актах 22 січня ігіверситету Алберти в Ед Хвиля у темряві скаржиться, пісня. Птах співав, голівку,
1918 і 1919 pp., на фунда монтоні та університету ім. Просить епокою.
(Excluding Investment Adjustment Not Listed)
різьблену
схиливши
набік.
менті української держав- Т. Шевченка в Києві, відбу Що вам, скажи, .
Вся
постать
дикуна
зм'як
End of Previous
End of Cummt Changefor Tesif
ностн, продовжується змаг вається обмін студентів і
Year
Year
шилася, ніби свавільно із
на життя і на смерть. Укра викладачів та що саме тепер цій не поневолювала іншу неї вийшла хижість. І він:
$ 25,781.52
$
23,334.21
Bills receivable
,«~'•—r^— ^5—
25,741.26
їнський народ, свідомий ве перебувають в університеті З'ясувавши еуть російського
24,754.57
Printing Plant snd .Equipment -; + — ~ ~
497,123.96
Old &ge home and camp property __i:
502,050.62
ликої ціни, яку йому ДОВО Алберти дві особи з Києва імперія-ііаму, промовець вис Ішов голодний,
скрізь було вже темно,
Total Change , ^ _ _ ^ „ ;
L-JJ-----_-.
ДИТЬСЯ платити за свої ос (п-ні О. Мартьянова та 3. ловив віру в остаточне виз Навколо владно
новні права. В цій свідомості Тростянська) й обі викла волення ^-Країни, яку ми всі
панувала ніч,
RECONCILIATION BETWEEN ТЕД&8
'* ;
треба нам виховувати наші дають. Недавно під час сво бажаємо бачити вільною. Та ніс в душі він
RECONCILIATION <^ДОІ>ЄЕ8
ДОДО
почуття таемне,
Amount of ledger assets December 31st
.;'. fc
молоді покоління в країнах го побуту в Токіо промо Тому прохаємо кожного до
Increases
in
Ledger
Assets
Неначе з Богом
of previous year
»
$29,498,909.S9
вашого поселення, заохочу вець зустрінувся з ректором помогти нам засвітити смо
стрівся віч - на - віч.
Increase (+•) or decrease (—) in ledgі .'•']•
ючи його вивчати історію університету в Києві Шев лоскип свободи і демократії
er assets during the year
:_
.. . - i 1.488,545.09
„Пісня" вражає, змушує Premiums^oto']lfe.c«r^eate* -&,'--••.
•>.__ $2,510,286.92
Опісля
проф. д-р в Україні,
визвольної боротьби. Своїми цем.
Total—Ledger Assets December 31st
:'" •"•. *"••' •'•• ; ••
В кондертовій частині хор думати . . . Було б відрадно, Accident and health.cash premiums, liicludlng
шляхетними рисами ця виз Джонс обговорив справу ос
of Current Year
$80,985.454.98
коли
б
поетка.
крім
лірики,
$938.25
certificate,
membership
and
other
fees
.
23,399.60
новної
розбудови
універси
Дніпро", під орудою Р. Сол
вольна боротьба не поступа
плекала
у
своєму
поетично
Gross
investment
Income
~
T
—
ч
.j^505,668.58
•i
sapsgfe^
ються ні вчому перед ідеями тетів і коледжів, збільшен тикевича відспівав чотири
24(1.30
REFUND TO MEMBERS
. -.„
"I
американської визвольної ре ня складу висококваліфіко пісні. ФортепІяновнй супро му городі і цей жанр, жанр Real estate taxes held In escrow Is.4-.-—»,™.:
10,+<6.58
Applied to pay renewal premiums
.-„ill. $ '.2-,642.00
ваних професорів та розбу від спочивав у руках )&. Ку- ліричної сюжетної баляди Amounts left with.Society'at Interest ~^r~.
волюції.
8,907.00
Інж. Мацьків
закінчив дови науково- дослідних ус ця. Слід згадати, що хор чи, інакше кажучи, сюжет Mortgage inspection fees received -i^~~,~
TOTAL I I " " ™ I I I I I I I H " " ~ I 2 " j ~ - ™ t ? $308,854,88
—
L70v\01
свою дуже добре опрацьова танов, як це здійснили в ос „Дніпро" .. підготовляє кон ної лірики. Це поетці буде Donations received —;—'->:
Provision for refunds payable In following
" \ i " ' *J\*v'- •
-T
&91&77
calendar year _
1
';___ teM^OO.OO
ну промову , що її прнявні новному ЗДА, Зах. Німеччи церт в унй^рсятеті на закін- тим більше до лиця, якщо Income from printing plant '_J—--rr~—;
TOTAL
^.tete Ш р , Ф
- ' 786.67
переривали
кількакратио на та Японія. Тоді з Канади ченя тижня виставки і літе зважити, що вона ще й по- From sale or maturity of ledger assets
TOTAL of previous year
t ^ 31O,QOO;O0
бурхливими оплесками, зак не будуть далі відпливати, ратурних 1 музичних творів вістярка, уміє мережати сю
TOTAL Refunds to Members J.
„>
^___ $362.854.28
Total Increases in Ledger Assets „1— .^.-; $4,078,195.43
композиторів, жет, як це було у захоплю
ликом подбати про те, щоб як це діється тепер, головно українських
ми самі та наші нащадки до ЗДА, молоді надійні ка- що відбудеться при кінці ючому „Гірському вовкові.".
UKRAINIAN NATIONAI. ASSOCIATION, JAC. - , .v J
„Бабине літо" . . . Яке там
Decreases.Jo l^jger. AiJsett .
розглядали ті історичні події надійські нкуковці. Промов квітня ц. р. в університеті
• • • A - • її • '• > • ,
бабине
літо!
Це
—
Дівоче
Valuation Exhibit as of December 3L $965 •. ,w*,,
ця
вітали
сердечно
прнявні
Алберти заходом українсь
як могутній зрив українсь
$1,089,575.62
Certificate
&
contract
claims
.(Life)'
чи
Дівчнне
літо!
—
стільки
кого народу. Тоді ми і наші голосними оплесками, окре ких студентів і викладачів у
TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS
1 $80;75O/l?J8.«9
Interest on certificate or contract *
діти додамо наш власний му подяку склав від КУК цьому Ж університеті. Хор в поетки вогню, жагучостн
%B§9.82
funds — , ~ і
-.'. І-Ц.—'r-—
і
молодости!
д-р
М.
Суховерськнй.
Reserve
for
Life
Certificates
21,697,682:00
„Дніпро"
візьме
теж
участь
Surrender values .
L 4 ^1__"-^.
вклад у завершення велича-і
171,765.68
Микола ВДербак • Refunds to members
Reserve for Accident Certificates
_.
_i
1,019.00
--'___•___
вої будівлі, якій назва: Віль-| Голова відділу КУК адв. у музичному фестивалю в
Claims and accrued liabilities
1,31^,751.71
на, Самостійна і Соборна' П. Саварин пригадав при- „Ювілейній Авднторії", що
• У Родезії вперше, іфоннпTOTAL paid Members and
явннм, що творці актів са відбувається рік-річно при лікь познаки бунту частная
Україна.
$1,575,785.40
TOTAL LIABILITIES
23,013,452.7a
Beneficiariep
'._
білого
населення
проти
білоучасті
хорів,,
елевів,
музик
з
Amounts'
Disbursed from Orphans
Margin of safety to certificate-holders _^
"7,736,9^5.78
Святочний концерт від-! мостійносте і соборности за
расиетського
уряду
Ієна
Сиг-,
..
ІД84.51
.здобувши
Fund- -'—
.--•-_-.-.—
крив голова відділу КУК в лишили нам великий заповіт цілої Алберти,
та: всупереч проголошеному' CQmmtsвІohs, (Life Insurance)- ,—_
$23$,МЗ.Ь
_
$30,750,418.-9
TOTAL
Едмонтоні адв. П. Саварин. залишитись українцями, ма вже кількакратио першу на новому пресовому декретові Accident .апУ health '^.'_Zt.-.-T.~'-r-1,838.75
The ratio of admitted assets to total liabilities
На концертову
програму ти пошану самих себе і ма городу і чашу за мистецьке англомовні газети в Родезії
„Гералд"
І
„Кронікл"
появи
$236,023.94
виконання
пісень
рід
прово
TOTAL
•
___-__'_i--._*_w_-^lj_—-_'
at December 31, 1965, was
133.62%
склались виступи трьох хо ти пошану до своїх предків.
лись
на
вулицях
з
білнмн
пля
General
expenses
and
fraternal
pay
The ratio of actual deaths to the expected deaths
рів: парафії св. Васнлія В., Україну треба носити не дом свойого невтомного ди мами на місце скреслених Цен
679427.64
ments
,;
—
according
to
the
mortality
tables
for
the
year
під проводом М. Слободи, вількн в серці, але н працю риґента Р. Солтяневнча. Са зурою уступів та з заявами, Taxes, licences and fees - , 30,746.08
1965 for the Mortuary Fund was
(,
#.405*
The rate of Interest earned on all funds during the
катедрального храму св. Іва вати для неї, ширити правду ме тому хор „Дніпро", на що газети підлягають цензу Voluntary Payments to Indigent
рі.
За
цей
,,злочин"
грозить
ви
42,651.00
окреме
прохання,
виступить
Members
'—"—!
year 1965 was
..___
ч
на під управою Р. Солтнке- про неї, бути жертвенними
давцям і редакторам кара в'яз
6n Operations of Printing
внча та чоловічого хору, на її цілі, плекати її тради з концертом у ( четвер 22 ве ниці до двох років і гривни до Loss
*' v ' 647.02
*. •
Plant
—
—
^
—
4
^
4
^
(Signed by) : DAVID SILVERMAN
„Дніпро", під проводи то-' ції, мову і культуру. Зверта ресня з нагоди з і з д у жур 500 англ. фунтів. За новим From sale 'or maturity of ledger
налістів
Канади
в
Джеспер,
ючись
до
багатьох
визнач
декретом
про
цензуру
цензор
11.66
го ж самого диригента Р.
assets
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL ft CO.
Солтикевича. Молоденька Г. них гостей, промовець під а в суботу 24 вересня з влас мас право не тільки зміняти. By adjustment in book value of led
WOLFE CORCORAN DIVISION {Actuaries)
16,873.09
заголовки,
але
ft
скреслити
та
ger assets
Горбай відограла на форте- креслив англійською мовою, ним концертом в „Ювілей та дописувати цілі уступи
JOSEPH LESAWYER Supreme President '
TOTAL
"Decreases
In
Ledger
ній
Авднторії".
що
обов'язком
усіх
людей
піяні „Першу частину кон- і
етаттей. Газети мусіли мовча
•ВДЙйІДОО-З*
Assets
ROMAN SLOBODIAN, Supreme~TTe4anrer^
Ь. х. ти про це. . ,
церту ч. І" — П. Чайківсь-і дбати про те, щоб одна на-

Ліризм і теплота
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